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Construction awaits funding from  state bond
By Christine Kohn
staff Writer
A $5.3 billion bond package scheduled 
to be put before California voters in 
November will provide Cal Poly with ap­
proximately $27 million for construction 
and remodeling if it passes.
Introduced by state Sen. Gary K. Hart 
(18th District) as SB703, the Higher 
Education Facilities General Obligation 
Bond Act, if approved by the voters, will 
affect five building projects at Cal Poly, 
said Doug Gerard, executive dean in 
charge of facilities administration.
Worldwide 
concerns 
played out 
on map
By Tricia Higgins
staff Writer
People who feel unaffected by 
global issues or who are bored by 
long articles about world events 
have a chance to actively explore 
these topics by participating in 
World Games tonight in the 
Main Gym.
World Games is a presentation 
which offers participants the op­
portunity to explore global issues 
and make realistic decisions con­
cerning the state of the world. 
Tonight’s game wilt be at 7:30 
p.m.
The game was conceived for 
the 1967 World’s Fair in Mon­
treal by Buckminster Fuller, late 
scientist-educator-philosopher. It 
is a non-profit, non-partisian 
research and education organiza­
tion that develops tools to help 
individuals and groups recognize, 
define and solve global problems 
and local problems in a global 
context. World Games has a 
joint project with the United 
Nations which allows it to get 
the latest available statistical 
data for its simulations.
Participants will take part in 
an interactive presentation which 
will occur on one of the largest 
and most accurate maps of the 
earth.
The map, about the size of the 
basketball court, is comparable 
to a game board on which 100 
participants stand and move. 
The participants represent one 
percent of the world’s popula­
tion, according to demographics 
of race, distribution of resources, 
gender, military power, and 
others.
Alan Yang, from the student 
office, said World Games brings 
to life many topics which people 
read about everyday, such as 
proliferation, world hunger, and 
population growth and distribu­
tion.
“ The players on the map are 
like pawns,’’ said Yang. “ They 
really graphically display these 
important issues.’’
Map participants will use 
flashlights to represent world 
energy consumption and produc- 
See GAMES, page 6
If voters approve the bond issue, it will 
fund the remodeling and addition to the 
Business Administration and Education 
Building ($13 million), the new Faculty 
Offices* Building ($2.7 million), the Dairy 
Science Instructional Center ($3.9 million), 
the Student Services Building ($1.8 
million) and the Recreational Sports and 
Physical Education addition ($6 million).
The planning and construction of those 
projects is scheduled to be generally com­
pleted by fall 1991.
In addition to the money received for 
the five projects, planning money will be 
asked from the state for three other pro­
jects, said Gerard.
“ Those projects are the relocation of the 
Poultry Unit ($2.6 million), the Dairy 
Sciences Technology Center ($5.9 million) 
and the Liberal Arts Center ($12 million),’’ 
he said.
The $27 million that would come to Cal 
Poly as a result of the passing of the fall 
bond issue would be the most money 
received by any of the campuses in the 
California State University system.
“ This is due to our unique programs and 
the fact that we’re well-behaved — not too 
many student uprisings,’’ said Gerard. 
Also, the state formula that evaluates
needs for facilities has found Cal Poly to 
be a top priority.
“ We’re playing catch up,’’ said Gerard. 
“ The facilities we’re getting now are really 
catching up with deficiencies we’ve been 
living with for the last 10 or 12 years — 
shortage of faculty offices, replacing the 
dairy unit and to some degree, shortage of 
classrooms.’’
The business building add-on, which will 
have a 200-seat auditorium, will be the on­
ly building to have a substantial increase 
in lecture space, he said.
“ Even though student complaints
See BOND, page 4
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Laurence Houlgate
Family law justified
Professor applies ‘serious harm’ 
as criteria for state intervention
By H ope Hennessy
staff Writer
The philosophical founda­
tions of family law is the sub­
ject of a new book by a Cal Po­
ly professor.
In his book “ Family and 
State: The Philosophy of Fam­
ily Law,’’ Laurence Houlgate, a 
member of the philosophy 
department faculty, deals with 
several questions: What is the 
moral basis of the family, what 
is the justification, if any, for 
state regulation of the family, 
and what is the justification 
for legal rules affecting the 
custody of children?
“ In the book I try to bring 
some coherence into the basic 
ethical principals that I think
should stand behind such an 
important body of law,’’ said 
Houlgate. “ Family law is such 
a mess.’’
Although philosophers of 
ethics, political scientists, 
sociologists and lawyers have 
sometimes raised questions 
about legislation that affects 
the family, a systematic ap­
proach has never been 
developed, said Houlgate.
“ The book organizes the 
main problems that define the 
philosophy of family law, pro­
poses a systematic ethical 
theory and explores the prac­
tical implications of this theory 
in such traditional domestic- 
relations subject areas as mar­
riage rights and duties of hus­
band and wife, procreation 
See FAMILY, page 5
Political awareness
Efficacy promoted 
for student voters
By Shelly Evans
staff Writer
“ You’ve got the Power: 
Register and Vote’’ week opened 
yesterday in an effort to involve 
university students, faculty and 
clubs in activities that stress the 
importance of voting.
The week, co-sponsored by 
Secretary of State March Fong 
Eu and Superintendent of Public 
Instruction Bill Honig, has been 
endorsed by the California State 
Students Association to target 
the registration of young voters.
David Wishengrad, a voter 
registration volunteer, said he 
registers more people in the Uni­
versity Union Plaza than any­
where else in San Luis Obispo.
“ People come by, take a look at 
the petitions which pertain to 
their home counties, and by law. 
I’m required to ask them if they 
are registered,’’ Wishengrad
said. “ Most of them take time to 
register.
“ A lot of Republicans are 
registering Democrat because 
Bush has the Republican seat 
locked up,’’ he said. “ They want 
some say-so in who gets the 
Democratic seat.’’
Wishengrad, who registers 
voters from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. in 
the U.U. Plaza, said if students 
register now, they are registering 
for both the June 7 primary and 
the November 8 general election. 
Students must re-register before 
the general election if they 
change party affiliation or ad­
dress.
Cal Poly’s Young Democrats 
are also registering voters from 
10 a.m. to 1 p.m. daily in the 
U.U. Plaza.
The last day to register for the 
June primary is May 9.
Deborah Seiler, assistant to 
See VOTERS, page 4
Speaker encourages 
educational research
By Meda Freeman
staff Writer
The president of the American 
Educational Research Associa­
tion was on campus Thursday to 
discuss the role of research in 
teacher education and teaching.
Nancy S. Cole, dean of the Col­
lege of Education at the Univer­
sity of Illinois, was the first 
speaker in a series of lectures at 
Cal Poly regarding innovative 
teacher education. The lectures 
are sponsored by the School of 
Professional Studies and Educa­
tion, the Teacher Education In­
stitute and Phi Delta Kappa.
The role of education is in the 
midst of change, said Cole. The 
area of educational research is
one of the most crucial changes 
taking place, and she predicted 
the decade of 1985 to 1995 would 
be one of significant development 
in the field. In the past, educa­
tional research tended to be 
detached from the schools and 
teaching. Cole said. But an 
educational reform movement 
has occurred, prompting a 
greater concern with the rela­
tionship between research and 
teacher education.
Cole said the teaching profes­
sion, at all levels, needs educa­
tional research for several 
reasons. First of all, teachers 
need a solid base of knowledge.
“ We need a systematic way of 
assimilating and disseminating 
See RESEARCH, page 4
Tomorrow
“Behind the courthouse doors ... ’’
An eight-page, in-depth look at the 
San Luis Obispo County court 
system and the adm inistration of 
Justice.
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On the Soviet withdrawal from Afghanistan: No Soviet 
move since the deployment of missiles in Cuba has so united 
Americans. Indeed, Congress even voted more money than the 
Administration sought for the rebels. Not to be forgotten, 
however, is that when the invasion occured, many lamented 
that Moscow could win in Afghanistan where the United 
States lost in Vietnam, that communist states had the staying 
power that democracies lacked. Mr. Gorbachev’s peace and 
U.S. policy proved otherwise.
m  C |r i w l c k
On dolphins that fall casualty to tuna fishing: Stronger ac­
tion must be taken in the United States and abroad to reduce 
the accidental killing of dolphins, a practice that is particular­
ly prevalent among foreign fishing fleets in the Pacific and 
accounts for a slaughter of the marine marrimals in the tens of 
thousands.
The Marine Mammal Protection Act of 1972 and subsequent 
amendments are designed to sharply reduce the accidental 
killing of dolphins by both American and foreign fishing fleets, 
but unnecessary slaughter will continue without a stricter en­
forcement of the current regulations.
The Christian Science Monitor
On putting words in the president’s mouth: Maybe someone 
should have revoked Larry Speakes’s “ PR man’s license’’ be­
fore he became presidential press secretary. Mr. Speakes says 
he took a bit of liberty with that license in fabricating quota­
tions for his boss.
What he took liberty with, in fact, was the integrity of the 
United States government. His concocted quotes were 
designed to make the president look good, to show he could 
hold his own against the likes of Mikhail Gorbachev.
The probably fleeting uproar over Speakes’s “ liberties’’ 
provides yet another opportunity to make a lasting point: 
Truth should be the standard of communication in the nation’s 
public life. Otherwise, policies rest on shaky ground, and the 
government itself, which rests on the trust of the people, is 
jeopardized.
Qo0 Angeles Slimes
On state health plans: Massachusetts has set a constructive 
example with its adoption of legislation mandating basic 
health insurance for virtually all workers in the state.
Opponents have argued that the program will be 
catastrophic, ending the economic boom that Massachusetts is 
now enjoying. Sponsors of the legislation argue the contrary, 
confident that the new benefit will help attract even more 
people to meet labor shortages created by the boom. We think 
the sponsors are correct.
Time isn’t of the essence ... is it ?
T he other day I was running late to class. The room where 1 was headed was on the opposite 
side of campus, 1 had about 35 pounds of books 
and school-type miscellany in my backpack, a can­
vas briefcase to handle the rest and a sprained 
ankle.
1 went into the room flushed, perspiring and out 
of breath. The entire class was looking at me; it 
was the perfect chance for the prof to let go with a 
witty comment or scathing remark. But what did 
he say?
“ You’re late.’’
I think they learn that line in professor school. I 
looked at my watch, checked it against the clock 
(which was five hours behind), wiped my dripping 
forehead and said, “ You’re right.’’
The prof gave me a stern look before continuing 
his lecture. At least he didn’t make me fill out an 
absent/tardy form. That’s the worst. The next time 
1 get one of those. I’m going to mail it to my 
mother and have her complete it.
Dear Professor Smith,
Please excuse April from being late to class. She 
missed the schoolbus.
Sincerely.
Mrs. Christopher Karys
When she mails it back to me I’ll wear it to class 
pinned to my shirt.
There are a certain number of professors who
take for granted that I’ll be late for class; we drew 
a truce quarters ago. They don’t take it personally. 
They know 1 have a punctuality disorder brought 
on by prolonged exposure to deadline pressure.
T his column isn’t called Past Deadline fornothing. 1 have never known a journalist who 
is intentionally on time for anything except work, 
interviews with sources and ever-present deadlines. 
They are late for everything else: classes, social 
and personal engagements, weddings — everything 
— in an attempt to prove to themselves that they 
do have some personal control over their lives.
I’ve tried to explain that to some of my pro­
fessors, usually to no avail. It’s a never-ending
battle; each time I get a few of them used to it, a 
new quarter starts.
What professors need to do if they want journal­
ism majors in class on time is to tell those students 
that they must turn in photocopies of their notes.
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
PAST DEADLINE
and that the deadline is the start of the next class. 
And that their entire grade rests on whether or not 
they make those deadlines. Introduce a little more 
stress into their lives.
Believe me, it would work. Journalists are like 
Pavlovian subjects — say the word “ deadline’’ and 
they all jump.
Most of my friends take my punctuality disorder 
in stride. They know to tell me that an event starts 
a half-hour earlier than it actually does. They speak 
in terms of “ normal time’’ and “ April time.’’ 1 
prefer to think in outdated terms and say I’m 
fashionably late.
T here are some advantages to being late to social events. You can peek in the window and 
find out if there is anyone there you don’t want to 
see. And in every old movie I’ve seen, the belle of 
the ball arrives after the dance has started. This 
way she makes a grand entrace in her fabulous 
gown, turning every head in the room. If 1 had the 
money for a fabulous gown and the blue blood to 
merit wearing it to a ball. I’d be in like Flynn.
But if money is what I’m after I’m in the wrong 
major. So I look forward to a lifetime of trying to 
convince people that when they’re dealing with me 
on a social level, they’d better put tape over their 
watches, sit back and enjoy the lag time between 
their schedule and mine.
Woops, gotta run — I’m late to class.
April Karys, a journalism senior, is Mustang Dai­
ly’s Insight editor.
TV viewers don’t 
see real Israel
Editor — The media should 
educate people and not feed them 
Enquirer-type stories that only 
reveal the surface picture and not 
the truth that lies underneath.
As long as Palestinians are 
presented by the cold-blooded 
murderers known as the PLO, 
they will not have a homeland. 
The PLO has been using millions 
of dollars on kidnapping Israeli 
women and children. The PLO 
takes its hostages and puts 
bullet holes in their chests, in 
their heads, in anything that 
represents a peace-loving Jewish 
way of life. This did not happen 
once or twice but scores of times, 
every time slightly more painful 
for Israelis to digest. It just 
happened again about a month 
ago. Why doesn’t Mr. Arafat put 
his money into good use and ar­
range for better living habitats in 
the Palestinian refugee camps 
scattered all over the Arab 
world?
The PLO superficially wants to 
talk about peace. But it is a fa­
natic organization that kills 
ruthlessly. It is not civilized and
it won’t keep peace. All it really 
wants is to kick the Hebrews in­
to the Mediterranean Sea. It 
doesn’t care how difficult this 
would be. It doesn’t even care 
about the suffering of its own 
people. If it did, it would do 
som ething better with its 
resources. The PLO’s constitu­
tion is based on the destruction 
of Israel and it is not going to 
change. Any Palestinian who 
mentions the changing of this 
fanatic ideology is executed.
When you see Israeli soldiers 
beating or shooting Palestinians, 
do you realize why? Did you ever 
have a Molotov cocktail or a mud 
ball with sharp nails and pieces 
of glass sticking out of it thrown 
at you? Did you ever have a knife 
shoved between your ribs by a 
protester? The means Israel is 
using against the uprisings are 
strictly defensive. You may 
laugh. But I wonder what you 
would do if you were in the com­
plex situation Israel is in.
DAVID TAMIR
Praying for Stew
Editor — There I sat con­
fronted with another “ A Pile of 
Stew.’’ Before taking a whiff, I 
knelt in prayer to the God of
Abraham.
I prayed that, just once, 
Stewart McKenzie would not use 
ya for the word you.
I prayed that Stewart would 
not attempt to be funny with 
outrageously grotesque state­
ments.
I prayed that this article would 
be refreshingly new in style, in­
stead of a clone of his previous 
clones.
I prayed that Stewart would 
not exceed all of his previous 
boundaries with respect to vul­
garity.
But I prayed the longest for a 
gift of substance from one of Mr. 
McKenzie’s works.
Then 1 read the “ Pile’’ and 
concluded that God must be 
given more time, maybe a 
lifetime.
G. STEPHEN PERREIRA
EDITOR'S NOTE: In “A Pile 
o f Stew” (April 15), Stewart 
McKenzie wrote " ... sewing 
women's vaginas shut.” This was 
in reference to the Crandall-Millar 
court case, in which a local 
gynecologist was accused last 
year o f helping sew shut his 
estranged wife's vagina. The 
lawsuit resulted in the county’s 
largest civil award.
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State
Man survives cycle, copter 
crashes — in the same day
DEVORE, Calif. (AP) — An injured motorcyclist who 
survived the fatal crash of a medical helicopter en route 
to the hospital was in critical condition Monday, 
authorities said.
Jim Sullivan, 26, remained in critical condition at San 
Bernardino County Medical Center, said hospital 
spokeswoman Laura Green.
The helicopter pilot and flight nurse were 
Sunday’s crash in fog-shrouded Cajon Pass, 
nardino County sheriff’s deputies said.
The Aerospatiale Twinstar helicopter struck 
tine at about 1:10 p.m. near Interstate 15 in 
Lake area, 60 miles northeast of Los Angeles.
The chopper, owned by Medical Air Transport of 
Riverside, was taking Sullivan to the hospital after he 
suffered head and neck injuries in a motorcycle crash in 
the Mojave Desert near Interstate 15 north of Victor­
ville.
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Reagan gives Iran warning: 
‘We will protect our ships’
WASHINGTON (AP) — President Reagan said Mon­
day that the American shelling of two Iranian oil plat­
forms should serve as a warning to Iran that “ we will 
protect our ships and, if they threaten us, they’ll pay a 
price.’’
“ We undertook this action to make sure the Iranians 
have no illusions about the cost of irresponsible 
behavior,’’ the president said.
“ We aim to deter further Iranian aggression, not pro­
voke it,’’ Reagan said. “ They must know that we will 
protect our ships, and if they threaten us, they’ll pay a 
price.’’
Reagan’s order sending the fleet into action came after 
last week’s incident in which the Samuel B. Roberts, a 
guided missile frigate, was severely damaged — and 
almost sunk — by a mine that U.S. officials said had 
been freshly laid by Iranians. Ten American sailors were 
injured.
World
End semiconductor sanctions, 
Japan again requests of U.S.
TOKYO (AP) — Asserting it has opened its market to 
U.S.-made computer chips, Japan today repeated earlier 
requests that United States remove trade restrictions 
imposed by President Ronald Reagan last year.
The move came as officials of both countries met for 
quarterly talks to review the status of moves to open 
U.S. access to the Japanese chip market.
Reagan imposed the ban a year ago Sunday, claiming 
the Japanese had broken a 1986 agreement by selling 
semiconductors, the chips used in computers, at prices 
below market prices and failing to open its home market 
to American-made computer chips.
He later reduced the tariffs by $51 million, saying 
Japan had made partial progress in complying with the 
agreement.
The U.S. action put a 100 percent tariff on Japa­
nese-made power drills, computers and color television 
sets.
Study shows L.A. inmates 
have high rate of drug use
LOS ANGELES (AP) — Tests on 656 inmates booked 
into four Los Angeles County jails during a two-month 
period showed that 76 percent of the men and 79 percent 
of the women had drugs in their systems, a new study 
shows.
Eighty-five percent of those tested were booked for of­
fenses that were unrelated to drugs, researchers noted.
“ It’s not surprising to me at all,’’ said Los Angeles 
Police Chief Daryl Gates. “ For a long time I’ve been 
preaching the problems of narcotics as it relates to 
crime. If we can solve the narcotics problem, we will 
reduce crime substantially.’’
The tests, performed by the National Institute of 
Justice as part of a nationwide study, were conducted in 
January and February with inmate consent.
Traces of cocaine were found more than any other 
drug. Cocaine was found in 58 percent of the men and 65 
percent of the women in the Los Angeles test.
Jackson fails to woo Jews, 
U.S. civil rights leader says
LOS ANGELES (AP) — Jesse Jackson should go to 
Israel to prove he isn’t anti-Jewish and to repair the 
damage wrought by his overtures to PLO chairman 
Yasser Arafat, says the chairman of the U.S. Civil 
Rights Commission.
Jackson has failed to make “ real overtures to the Jew­
ish community like there was to Arafat, like there was to 
Castro,’’ Clarence Pendleton Jr. told the Heritage chain 
of Jewish weekly newspapers in Southern California.
Pendleton, a conservative Republican who has been 
commission chairman for six years, was alluding to sep­
arate occasions when Jackson embraced the Palestine 
Liberation Organization leader and Cuban premier Fidel 
Castro.
The Pendleton interview, conducted in his San Diego 
office on April 6, was published last Friday by the 
newspapers.
Literaiy Ciossics
C om plete w orks of m any Fam ous authors 
Value Priced.
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Set Yourself Apart...
next year,
enjoy quiet and privacy at
STAFFORD GARDENS
and
Las Casitas
DELUXE ON E  
A N D  TWO B E D R O O M
TOWNHOUSES
3 blocks from campus
NOW LEASING FOR FALL OUAFTER
CALL 543-2032 for more informafion
Mystery of missing scientist 
has Taiwanese fuming at U.S.
TAIPEI, Taiwan (AP) — The disappearance of a 
leading nuclear scientist has Taiwanese fuming at the 
United States and worrying about damage to their na­
tional security.
Newspapers carried unconfirmed reports after Col. 
Chang Hsien-yi vanished in mid-January that he worked 
for the U.S. Central Intelligence Agency and might have 
turned over nuclear secrets to the Americans.
Chang was a deputy director of the official Institute of 
Nuclear Energy Research. He disappeared while on leave 
from his post.
“ We immediately looked at this map, maybe he fell off 
a cliff,’’ said Liu Kuang-chi, secretary general of the 
government Atomic Energy Council.
But several local newspapers provided a different 
scenario for Chang’s disappearance, reporting that he 
was a CIA informant who left for the United States with 
details about a Taiwanese nuclear weapons program.
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•Home economics senior Lori 
Vix will be honored for her 
cultural contributions to the 
campus community at Art' Salute 
’88, a benefit sponsored by the 
Cal Poly Center for the Arts. Vix 
is head of the ASl Program 
Board, an umbrella organization 
which funds and coordinates 
students groups ranging from 
the Crafts Center to ASI 
Outings. She was chairwoman of 
the ASI Fine Arts Committee in 
1985-86.
•The Cal Poly Rodeo Boosters 
Club has named Dale W. An­
drews of San Luis Obispo its 
1988 Rodeo Booster Honoree in 
recognition of his dedication and 
support of the university’s inter­
collegiate rodeo program. He will 
be honored on Thursday, April 
21, at an honor dinner and 
awards banquet at the Madonna 
Inn.
Andrews joined the university 
in 1950 as an agriculture teacher. 
He served as dean of the college, 
executive vice president, aca­
demic vice president and acting 
president before his retirement in 
1983.
•ME student Jacqui Gerstein, 
of Long Beach, won a $1,500 
scholarship in an annual com­
petition conducted by the Con­
sulting Engineers Association of 
California. Gerstein was one of 
41 students who entered this 
year’s competition, 11 of whom 
won scholarships.
•Woody Herman’s Young 
Thundering Herd Band will bring 
big band jazz and swing sounds 
to Cal Poly’s 56th Poly Royal. 
The band will perform at a 
special dance concert on Satur­
day, April 23 at 3 p.m. in 
Chumash Auditorium.
BOND
From page 1
(about lack of classroom space) 
are valid, at least in their minds, 
I would say you could shoot a 
cannon across this campus any 
Friday afternoon or any evening 
that you like, and not hit very 
many students,” said Gerard. 
“ Evening classes and Friday 
afternoon classes that could be 
utilized are generally not very 
popular.”
In 1986, a similar bond 
measure. Proposition 56, was 
approved by voters and provided 
$400 million to California’s 
public universities and colleges. 
It funded the planning and con­
struction money for the remo­
deled Engineering East Building 
in addition to the planning 
money for the other five building 
projects.
BOOTS SHOES
HRS.: 10:30- 5:00 daily 
except Thurs. 10:30 - 9:30 
Closed Sundays
Boots, Shoes and Leather Goods
AT FACTORY DIRECT PRICES 
Exotic Boots Regularly $220......Our Price $165
Cow Hide Boots Regularly $175 Our Price $130 
Ropers Regularly $95................ Our Price $65
We Sell Only the Finest Quality Boots and Shoes 
Owner Martin Pena (Cal Poly Alumni) 5 4 4 - 3 0 0 2
641 Higuera St. (red building corner of Nipoma and Higuera, SLO)
APPLE DAYS SALE
El Corral Bookstore is offering a limited 
time special on Macintosh Computers.
These are the lowest prices ever!
Early-Bird Contest:
The quicker you order, 
the more chances to win.
Drawings April 14, 18, 20, 22, 26
Win a Stereo, Mac Bag, Diskettes or 
other great prizes just for ordering early.
Order today!
Macintosh Information Seminars
Dale
4/21/88 Thu 
4/28/88 Thu 
5/02/88 Mon 
5/05/88 1'hu 
5 /10/88 Tues
Time
12:00-3:00
12:00-3:00
12:00-3:00
12:00-3:00
12:00-3:00
L ocation
U.LI. 219 
U.U. 219 
U.U. 219 
U.U. 219 
U.U. 219
Watch your mail box for details 
or stop in at El Corral Bookstore 
Computer Department. EIGmoJ Bookstofe
If approved by the voters, the 
bond act will provide approxi­
mately $135 miilion to support 
capital outlay projects recom­
m ended by G ov. G eorge 
Deukmejian in the CSU as a 
whole.
The $5.3 billion bond package 
also includes highway, public 
school, prison, low-income hous­
ing and clean water measures.
VOTERS
From page 1
the secretary of state, said she is 
discouraged by the lack of par­
ticipation of college-age voters.
“ Voter turnout by 18-24 year 
olds is very low,” Seiler said. 
“ Only about one in every five 
voted in the 1986 general elec­
tion. That means the student 
voice is not getting the hearing it 
deserves when public policy 
decisions are being made.”
The ideas that one vote cannot 
make any difference and that the 
ballot lacks anything interesting 
or controversial lead to voter 
apathy when it is time to 
register, Seiler said. Thus, stu­
dents simply do not take the 
time to register, she said.
It is this lack of registration 
that the week hopes to solve, she 
said.
RESEARCH
From page 1
knowledge,” Cole said. “ We need 
a systematic base for teaching.”
Without research, the profes­
sion is vulnerable to fads in 
teaching methods, said Cole. And 
although much of what new 
teachers need to know can only 
be learned by actually teaching, 
there should be a common foun­
dation in their education, based 
on re se a rc h . E d u c a tio n a l 
research is needed for a 
cumulative, positive change 
throughout the profession.
A solid foundation of research 
is also critical to public support 
of teaching. “ We all suffer from a 
lack of respect,” she said.
In order to make an effective 
link  betw een e d u c a tio n a l 
research and teacher education. 
Cole said teacher educators 
should keep growing and chang­
ing, and pay more attention to 
the traits needed in future teach­
ers. College professors usually do 
not go through training to be in­
structors, and some of them 
cannot communicate effectively, 
said Cole.
“ Some professors are not ade­
quate models for teaching in 
public schools,” she said.
Cole also said that student 
teachers should understand that 
teaching is a continual learning 
process, and they need to stay 
updated and use their newly ac­
quired knowledge throughout 
their careers. “ We each have to 
work to improve our piece of the 
education pie,” she said. But 
some student teachers get the 
wrong idea about their roles in 
educational research. “ Trained 
teachers need to be teachers, and 
researchers need to be resear­
chers,” Cole said.
“ We can all reap the benefits of 
research in the field,” she said.
Another change in the role of 
education includes women teach­
ers. The field can no longer rely 
on a large number of women 
teachers, she said. There are still 
many women in the field, but 
they now have many other career 
options to consider.
“ Women are no longer a cap­
tive labor market for teaching,” 
Cole said.
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From page 1
decisions and the legal relation­
ship between parent and child,” 
said Houlgate.
Each chapter starts off with a 
legal case to illustrate the pro­
blem with which Houlgate deals. 
Then on the basis of the case, he 
introduces certain rational, 
ethical principals and tries to 
solve the case.
‘‘The whole foundation of the 
book is something called utilitar­
ianism,” he said. ‘‘I announce 
myself as a utilitarian, which 
simply means I favor rational 
law that promotes the greatest 
good for the greatest number of 
people. T h a t’s really the 
touchstone of my book.”
From the principal of utility, 
Houlgate derives the principal of 
serious harm. He uses this prin­
cipal to decide the cases.
Houlgate argues that only 
when serious harm is being done 
to children should the state have 
the power to intervene.
‘‘What is serious harm?” said 
Houlgate. ‘‘It is physical harm 
leading to death, disfigurement 
or impairment of bodily func­
tions. It is emotional harm evi­
dent through severe anxiety, 
depression, w ithdraw al or 
hostility toward others. Serious 
harm is sexual abuse or delin­
quent behavior.
‘‘In Utah there was a case of a 
polygamist teaching his children 
that polygamy was the word of 
God. The state took away his 
children on the basis that what 
he was teaching his children was 
immoral, not that it violated the 
law. Moral neglect is not a ra­
tional basis for state interven­
tion.
‘‘That criterion is so broad you 
could drive a truck through it. If
TENNIS
From back page
ranked in the Division I top 10.
Berryman finished his inju­
ry-marked season with a 13-7 
overall record. He is ranked No. 
13 in the nation. McDonough is 
ranked ’22 with his 21-10 record.
Other individual records in­
clude F re se n iu s , 19-7; 
Havrilenko, 12-3; Sasao, 16-8; 
and Minney, 16-12.
The doubles team of Giusto is 
ranked third in the nation with 
its S-2 record. McDonough and 
Havrilenko went 11-3, and Min­
ney and Fresnius were 13-4.
you are going to let a judge 
decide what beliefs are morally 
evil then they can take away 
anybody’s kids. It is so vague it 
would allow a judge to remove a 
child from the home because his 
parents were hippies, the mother 
was a former prostitute or 
because the mother was single 
and sleeping with her boyfriend 
in the next bedroom.”
Houlgate’s interest in family 
law began IS years ago, when he 
was invited to give a paper on 
children’s rights.
‘‘I had no particular interest in 
the field, but I accepted the in­
vitation and quickiy discovered 
there had been nothing done in 
the area,” he said. ‘‘I took it 
upon myself as a kind of crusade 
to correct the problem and see as 
a philosopher what I could do 
about the philosophical under­
pinnings of not only children’s 
rights but family law as well.”
His first book, ‘‘The Child and 
the State: A Normative Theory
of Juvenile R ig h ts ,”  was 
published in 1980. Houlgate is 
working on a third book ten­
tatively titled ‘‘Ethics and the 
Family.” The final book in the 
series will address American 
family policy.
‘‘After the first book, I just 
kept going,” said Houlgate. ‘‘The 
topic became more and more in­
triguing. It is an enormous area 
where one could spend a lifetime 
writing on the moral and ethical 
issues that arise in family law.
‘‘It (family law) has enormous 
power — the power to take away 
our children,” he said. ‘‘We have ' 
to be careful to specify very clear 
guidelines so that power is not 
abused. In the book, I am trying 
to suggest to legislatures how 
they ought to write their laws so 
that the power of the state to in­
terfere in the family is not a 
power that is abused.”
WHEELMEN
From page 7
They crossed the finish line 
hand-in-hand. Tammy Brown 
finished 10th for Cal Poly.
The Wheelmen will travel to 
Stanford this weekend for a time 
trial, road race and criterium. Cal 
Poly will host the national 
championships in May.
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O isr Adm  A d d  Up
Senior Portrait Time! Don’t Miss Out
Being taken on campus from April 1.8 to May 13 U.U. RM 213 
Make Reservations Now s?8-b66i oi
Early Bird Speciai if resv made by May 1
mam Jobs...And Much Mon!
When is a summer fob 
a summer job and then some?
When It could lead to permanent employment, management 
training and an unparalleled career opportunity with the 
world’s largest grower/processor of peaches, plums and 
nectarines for fresh market, that's when! Gerawan Company 
(say "grau’en". .) currently has openings for Production 
Manager Interns to work at our state-of-the art fresh 
processing facility. Our modern plant and cold-storage 
facilities are located at the base of the Sierra foothills in 
Reedley, California, twenty miles south-east of Fresno.
If  you’re interested in working in the high-tech, 
automated world of modem fresh fm it pmcessing,
Gerawan Company can offer you some enticing rewards. 
For starters, well pay you a salary of $1,600 a month. And, 
for the duration of your summer job. well pay apartment rent 
and utilities. Plus, you'll have the opportunity to work directly 
with our world-class automated processing and packaging 
equipment, under the supervision and tutelage of our world- 
class production-line team. You'll earn. . . and you'll learn!
If  this soufflls good to you,
here are the qualifications we're looking for. You must have a 
major in one of the following: IE, IT, PCM, MGT, AM/AE. 
ALLENG; and have a graduation date not later than June 
1989. Still with us? CK ! We’ll be on campus interviewing on 
April 28th and 29th and we’d like to talk with you. To sign up. 
or get more information, please see the college placement 
office. THIS summer job could be YCUR opportunity 
knocking.
aamumca. P.O. Box 1249, ßeediey, CoUfomla 93654 ,INC. 20918388281
H R .\ \ l>
Ge(.iwan Company is an eqiial opporlnnily employer
K
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Be like
your fish- 
Tank-up
Tuesday at
Woodstock's
iitffz jnT.l!::
1/2 price tap 
beer and soda 
in house only
541-4420
1015 Court St. SLO
kinko's
icouponi
HOUR PHOTO For
549-8979
9 Santa Rosa 
San Luis Obispo 
with coupon 
expires 5/1/88
ASK LeNan
Dear LeNati
I’ve noticed that often while diet­
ing I have almost no energy What 
causes that?
Reply:
Many diets are concerned only 
with calories, or worse, draw' their 
entire regimen from only one of the 
ftH)d groups. W'hen you begin a pro­
gram that falls into one of these 
categories, your body is missing 
some of the nutrients it needs and 
your energy level drops, and you feel 
tired all the time The only way 
around this loss of energy is to fcKus 
on nutrients and not calories and to 
see that you eat a balanced diet.
At Diet Center, you learn to eat a 
wide variety of fresh focxls that are 
packed with the nutrients your bcxly
LeNan Leonardo
D i l i  C.viili’y C.ounsilo)
needs to function properly. Many 
people find that while they are on 
the Diet Center Program they actu­
ally have more energy than they can 
remember ever having.
1504 Marsh, SLO  
5 4 1 -D IE T
C a re e r Decisions:
Want a job?
No
Yes
Go to the beach
Need a resume?
Yes
Is quality important?
Yes
Is price important?
Yes
In a hurry?
Good Luck!
No Type your resumeand get copies made
Get a PDQ Resume from Tintype Graphic Arts -  the price is $39.95*
Yes
Get a PDQ Resume from Tintype Graphic Arts -  normal turn-around is three days -  we can do it faster if you need It**.
-ëî
Get a PDQ Resume from Tintype Graphic Arts -  it’s the best deal in the final analysis.
An announcement in your best interest from
Producers of the PDQ Resume 
2226 Beebee Street • San Luis Obispo • 544-9789
'Includes typeset copy. 25 Xerox copies and matching envelopes and stationery sheets. 
"Rush charges apply to turn-around less than three days.
Tuesday, April 19,1988 Mustang Daily
Bring in any roll of 135, 110, 126, or Disc 
color print film for developing and printing 
and get a second set FREE!
Film: 1 hr & 4hr processing 
Disc; 24 hr processing
GAMES
From page 1
tion. Loaves of bread will be used 
to illustrate hunger and food 
consumption, and styrofoam 
missiles will portray nuclear pro­
liferation and military spending.
Audience members will also 
participate in a variety of group 
activities, discussions and in­
teractive polling. The results of 
the spectators’ votes will be ac­
tively portrayed by participants 
on the big map.
During the event, there will be 
a simulation in which partici­
pants, as members of different 
countries, will be charged with 
the responsibility of averting a 
nuclear war. After the simulation 
a graphic display concerning the 
consequences of not averting a 
nuclear war will be shown. It will 
display the potential destruction 
power of the world’s 50,000 nu­
clear weapons. The remainder of 
the session will focus on creating 
a positive vision of the future.
The World Game has been 
touring with its current simula­
tion since 1982. It has been pres­
ented to a wide range of groups, 
including numerous universities 
nationwide. The event can be 
focused on one global issue, such 
as the global food situation, or 
serve as a broad introduction to 
the planet.
Participants on the map will be 
selected on a first-come, first- 
served basis. The two to three- 
hour event is sponsored by the 
the Student Life and Activities 
Office with funds provided by 
the office of the vice president 
for Academic Affairs. Admission 
is free, and the game is open to 
the public.
Window
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O ne w eek only, save' on th e  gold r in g  o f y o u r  choice'. F or com |)l( 'U ' 
de ta ils , see v o u r  JosttMis rt 'p re .s t 'iita tiv t ' at:
April 11-23
10 am - 4 pm
l^i\ iiK'Hl plans a\ailal Mr
JOSTENS
A M E R I C A ' S  C O L L E G E  R I N G ' * ’*
El Corral Bookstore
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Team depth allows cyclists 
to place first in King City
KING CITY — The Cal Poly 
Wheelmen, with strong perfor­
mances from its women’s and C 
teams, edged by Stanford to win 
the King City/San Ardo Road 
Races, hosted by UC Santa Cruz, 
over the weekend.
Cal Poly finished with 160 
points, just above Stanford’s 
158. UC Santa Barbara finished 
third.
The Wheelmen now lead the 
Western Collegiate Cycling Con­
ference, but have five more meets 
left before the conference cham­
pionships next month.
Saturday’s San Ardo race was 
a 23-mile flat loop. For the men’s 
A team, the 70-mile race was 
fast-paced, and Cal Poly made 
numerous attacks.
With the 50-cyclist race re­
duced to 20 finishers. Cal Poly 
placed three in the top 15. Craig 
Anderson came in seventh, Jeff 
Johnson finished 10th and Mike 
Bennett followed at 11th.
For the Cal Poly B team, a 
lead-out by Jim Long propelled 
Steve Habkirk into first place 
followed by George Garibay in 
fifth. Rich Keenan in 10th and 
Kevin Byrns in 12th.
In the 46-mile C team action. 
Cal Poly’s Dave George placed 
second and Mark Galicia finished
sixth.
The Cal Poly women 
dominated the San Ardo race. 
The team attacked the field con­
tinuously, forcing the other 
teams to chase down the attacks.
On one attack. Cal Poly’s Chris 
Pappas broke away, and despite 
heavy winds, stayed away alone 
for 20 miles. A pack of five racers 
caught up, and the group ex­
tended the gap between it and 
the field to more than five 
minutes.
In the final uphill sprint. Cal 
Poly’s Elizabeth Vanderliet took 
third and Pappas followed in 
fourth. Other Cal Poly finishers 
were Danielle Micheletti in 12th, 
Karry Weir in 13th and Marie 
Lindsey in 16th.
King City’s race consisted of 
rolling terrain and two long, 
moderate climbs.
In the 65-mile A race, the pack 
broke up on the first climb, with 
a group of 20 riders working 
together to gain more than five 
minutes on the pursuing pack of 
40.
The break held its lead, and at 
the finish. Cal Poly’s Angelo 
Guinasso placed eighth; Johnson, 
10th; Bennett, 12th; and Eric 
Benson, 13th. No other team had 
more than two riders finishing in
ACCOUNTING CLUB
MEETING
TUES AT 11:00 RM 214-02
COLLEGE
REPUBLICANS
MEETING WED. 6PM FISHER SC 287
COMPOSITES CLUB MEET­
ING
Metal Matrix Composites 
Tues.,April 19 Sci E28 7pm
DIETETICS
CLUB
MEETING
Elections!!
Find out details for Poly Royal 
Wbd. April 20,7:30pm NSci 213
FINALLY
A MORE CONVENIENT LOCATION TO 
SUBMIT YOUR CLASSIFIED AOS. THE 
MUSTANG DAILY IS NOW ACCEPTING 
ADS AT THE UU INFO DESK. THE 
DEADLINE FOR ALL CLASSIFED ADS 
IS 10AM TWO DAYS IN ADVANCE
GOLDEN KEY MTG
TUESDAY 4/19 IN UU219 AT 5:00 
GUEST SPEAKER ON INTERVIEWING 
INFO ON FUN DAY, POLY ROYAL 
4MUCH,MUCH MOREIDONT MISS OUT!!
STAY DRY? NO WAY!
Join the sailing club FOR FUN!
Meeting Wad at 8PM, Sci E-45
WATERSKI
MTG SCI NO. 202 AT 7:30 
ALL LEVELS & BOATS WELCOME
EVIDENCE FOR FAITH
THE RELIABILITY OF SCRIPTURE
TUES.,MAY 10, 7PM OLD SCI E26
It's senior portrait time on campus! 
April 18 to May 13. Official campus- 
approved photographer! Make appt. 
in UU 218 or call 528-5661 or 
772-5661! Fotostop Photography
JOSTEN’S CLASS RING DAYS
SAVE UP TO $60 APRIL 11-23 
EL CORRAL BOOKSTORE
RAY BRADBURY
BOOK AUTOGRAPH SIGNING-APR.21 
3PM AT EL CORRAL BOOKSTORE
Save up to $75 
on an ARTCARVED 
class ring. Leave 
a $25 deposit and 
don’t pay your 
balance til
August
ONLY W R IN GSAVE DURI  POLY 
ROYAL AT EL CORRAL BOOKSTORE
SUNGLASSES!! 9 major brands, all 
styles. 10% off with a caljx>ly ID 
VUARNET,BUCCI,OAKLEY,SKI-OPTICS, 
RAYBAN,HOBIE,GARGOYLE,SUNCLOUD, 
MAUI JIMS AND REVOS. The Sea Barn 
Airila Beach!! Open 7 days a week 
WE STOCK ALL STYLES!!!
THE DEADLWE FOR MUSTANG DAILY CLAS­
SIFIED ADS IS 10AM TWO DAYS IN AD­
VANCE.
‘HERE’S TO YOU’ PRESENTS 
PARTY ROYAL
BALLOON BOUQUET 
SPECIAL!!
13 balloons $11.95 get FREE mylar 
W/ BOUQUET 6 FOR $6.00 
FREE DELIVERY CALL 544-4759
Adult Children of Alcoholics mtg.
7pm Tues, behind Health Center 
at Christian Community Center____________
Career Planning Workshops Tues &
Thur APRIL 19th & 21st 
Jespersen Hall 756-2511
Career Planing Workshops 
Tues & Thur APRIL 26th & 28th 
Jesperson Hall 756-2511
EVIDENCE FOR FAITH 
MISCONCEPTIONS ABOUT CHRISTIAN­
ITY
TUES, APR. 19,7PM OLD SCI E26
DON HOFER
THE BESTEST CO-COUNSELOR EVER
LOOKING FORWARD TO A RAD WOW 
GROUP!
GET GREEN TONITE!!!!YOUR CO KATH
FUN FOR REAL CHEAP!! 
Rent new canoes for the weekend 
only $20 for canoes,paddles etc. 
Check it out at your Escape Route 
UU112 or call x1287.Could be fun!
LONELY OR BORED OR??? 
Sign up for a fun craft class in 
your UU Craft Center! Try It!!
To the gal who had MU204 (Fall) & 
05-226 (Winter), I miss seeing 
those attracting eyes of yours. 
Where are they? -ARCH Admirer
The new
DELTA TAU
GRAND RE-OPENING
April 21
the final break of 16.
For the B team. Cal Poly 
teamwork forced a break off the 
front with Paul Hewes and 
Habkirk, allowing Hewes to 
place fifth after Habkirk flatted 
out.
In the field sprint, Keenan 
placed first; Frank Monsirats, 
fourth; Byrns, fifth; and Derek 
Steiner, seventh.
In the 55-miIe C action. Cal Po­
ly’s Cameron Fraser went the 
uphill in the field sprint and 
finished third. Galacia followed 
in sixth, and Dan Rosenfeld came 
in ninth.
There were 13 riders in Sun­
day’s 65-mile women’s race. Cal 
Poly again frustrated the field 
with attacks.
Vanderliet broke away early in 
the race, forcing the other 
schools to chase. Five riders, in­
cluding teammate Pappas, got 
away and caught her a few miles 
down the road.
About 15 miles later on the 
final hill, Vanderliet and Pappas 
successfully attacked the re­
maining three riders, and rode 
the last windy 20 miles together.
See WHEELMEN, page 5
C L A S S I F I E D
CLUB ROYALE 
THE ULTIMATE
PARTY
EXPERIENCE
POLY ROYAL SAT. APRIL 23,1988 
9:00-2:00AM IN CHUMASH AUD.
AN ALPHA PHI ALPHA PRODUCTION 
JUST TOGO COLD
OVER-THE-LINE SOFTBALL
Rec Sports first tournament of 
the quarter! Friday April 22, 12 pm 
at the Wbmen’s Softball Field. $6 
per team. Sign up by 4/20 in UU118
LOSTILavender notebook Cath 544-9315
‘Strip-tease to please!' by 
Catalina 772-5809
‘Dirty Dancing’ By Catalina 
772-5809 She Strips! 772-5809
***FREE**FREE**FREE*** 
WATERHEATER BLANKET-lnsulation 
Door Weatherstripping-& Repairs 
So Cal Gas& PQ&E Sponsored Service 
Call Helen & Micki-Energy 544-4355
HELEN’S ALTERATIONS 1591 MILL ST 
544-0858 ZIPPERS REPLACED $6 
HEMS $3 AND UP-MENDING-
IT’S NEW
THE MUSTANG DALY NOW HAS A 
MORE CONVENIENT PLACE FOR YOU TO 
SUBMIT CLASSIFIED ADS.
THE UU INFO DESK NOW HAS A 
MUSTANG DAILY DROP BOX. THE 
DEADLINE FOR ALL CLASSIFIED ADS 
IS 10 AM TWO DAYS IN ADVANCE
JUNE GRADUATES: HAVE YOU
CONSIDERED HOW MUCH MORE 
INTERESTING YOUR PORTRAIT CAN 
BE AT THE BEACH, CUESTA PARK OR 
ANY OF A HUNDRED SAN LUIS 
LOCATIONS. CALL DAVID GREY 
541-2858 MWF 6-9PM AND SAT/SUN
15% DISCOUNT THIS WEEK ONLY! 
SR PROJECTS & RESUMES 544-1305
ACADEMIC Word processing. $1.50/ 
pg. Marcy 541-4214_______________
Accurate TYPIST:Corrects All Your 
Spell,Punct,Grammar $2pg 543-3764
EXP Typist with LASER PRINTER 
Will also format & laser print 
from your IBM comp disc 544-7676
Fast Service-Exprncd-Sen Proj/etc 
$1.50/pg 541-0168/541 -7773 Chris
LASER PRINTED TYPING
CalLThe Latest Word 528-8505
R&R WORD PROCESSING AND TYPING 
(Rona),LASER PRINTER w/100-(-type fonts, 
student rates,9am-6pm,M-Sat,544-2591 
RESUME, PAPERS, PROJECTS, WORD 
PROCESSING DONE IN SO. CTY 
CONSHA’S OFFICE SUPPLY PISMO 
BEACH 773-5851 OR 489-0724 EVE
correction
The April 18 edition of 
Mustang Daily incorrectly listed 
the final scores of the men’s 
track meet. Cal Poly placed se­
cond overall with 89 points.
behind Cal State Northridge’s 
95. UC Riverside had 12 points, 
and Chapman College had 0.
Mustang Daily regrets the er­
ror.
%
Students 
Can Lean On 
Woodside.
Your job is learning. Ours is creating a 
winning environment. Woodside of­
fers students everything needed for 
success: convenience to school and 
shopping, responsive management, 
spacious, private bedrooms, excellent 
security and no-hassle parking. 
Leasing terms are outstanding, too. 
Call, or come see our furnished model 
(open daily 10 to 7) and beautiful, 
wooded environment.
Designed and maintained 
for student success.
Woodside
4
200 N. Santa Rosa St., SLO • 546-8581
Barefoot: cruise this June,Last 
chance to sign-up! Sail aboard 
the Bohema StaK57‘) vessel Fun in 
the Bahamian Sun&moonlight Contact 
Gullivers Travel Center in the 
U.U. today! 546-8612
79 SUZUKI, NEEDS WORK, BLACK 
SHOEI MOTORCYCLE HELMET. CALL 
A.J. 543-2064
82 Vespa Moped $400 obo 773-1178
DESPERATELY SEEKING DEPENDABLE 
CHILDCARE MWF 8:30-1:00 AND/OR 
OTHER STUDENT MOMS SEEKING SAME 
FOR POSSIBLE TRADES ANNE 438-5821
83 HONDA GOLDWING INTERSTATE 
FULL-dress, AM/FM stereo, 
only 19k miles. Excellent 
condition $3500 772-7720
86 HONDA SPREE
ONLY $400 2600mi. 543-6139
PAID OVERSEAS VACATION 
THOUSANDS OF JOB OPPORTUNITIES 
FOR STUDENTS WORLDWIDE-TOURISM 
HOTELS-SUMMER CAMPS-TEACHING 
CALL 408-998-8402 BETWEEN 9-4
PART-TIME HELP WANTED FOR CLEAN- 
UP,LOADING FEED AND GENERAL MAIN­
TENANCE 3/4 TON OR 1 TON TRUCK 
A PLUS CALL JON 805-238-6690 8-6PM
jga
RUNS BUT NEEDS SOME WORK 
$500 549-8715
PART-TIME RECEPTIONIST
Phones,Assist customers, daily 
papenwork & office clean-up.Apply 
in person at 5450 Edna Rd.SLO 
Located by SLO Airport.544-1318
2M/F Rmmates needed 2 share rm. 
PRIVATELY OWNED Cedar Creek Condo 
4 Sept88-June89. Only 230 ea. (SAVE 
45 a month each.) 546-9083 Karen
SUMMER CONFERENCE DESK STAFF:
15 positions open for hardworking 
enthusiastic people. Cashiering 
experience preferred. Flexible 
hours. Starting pay $5.25/hour. 
/^plications at Housing & Confer­
ence Services on campus. x1586
OWN room in house on So. Chorro 
with two Engr. Students Quiet 
Clean, Fireplace Avail. 4-1-88 
270 mo. 549-9265
ROOMMATE WANTED 
loft in 2bedroom house,close to 
downtown,great backyard, no pets 
nonsmoker $210/mo 546-9449
SUMMER JOBS
HOUSE PAINTING $6 TO $8 PER HR 
LONG BEACH AREA 
CALL STEVE AT 544-9240
SUMMER JOB INTERVIEWS:Aiverage
earnir^s $3100. Gain valuable 
experience in advertising,sales, 
and public relations selling 
yellow page advertising for the 
Cal Poly Telephone Directory.
Travel opportunities. Expense 
paid training program in Chapel 
Hill, N.C. Looking for enthusias­
tic, goal-oriented students for 
challenging, well-paying summer 
job. Sign up for interviews with 
University Directories at the 
Placement Center by 11:00 am on 
April 19.
APT for lease 6-16-88 to 6-15-89, 
2 bedrm furn for 4, near Poly, 
$560/mo,water,cable,garb Pd. 
543-8517 or 544-5385
FURNISHED 3 BDM APT 10 OR 12 
MONTH LEASE 543-1452
BEST PRICED CONDOS & HOMES LISTED 
FREE INFORMATION PACKET AVAILABLE 
ON CAMPUS CALL MARGUERITE 
CENTURY 21-541-3432
YARD PERSON
PART-TIME/FULL-TIME hrs.Available 
in building materials yard,SLO.
Job includes Tractor operation, 
yard maint.,errands,and helping, 
customers. Must be Available 
during summer. Call 544-1343
BUYING A HOUSE? FOR A FREE LIST OF 
ALL THE LOWEST PRICED HOUSES AND 
CONDOS IN SLO, CALL STEVE NELSON- 
FARRELL SMYTH,lnc. 543-8370 (Lv Msg)
CLOSE TO POLY 3 BR 1 BA $132,000 
3 BR 2 BA $189,000-CONDOS $77,000 
+  UP-IDEAL FOR STUDENTS. CALL JIM 
541-5101 OR ANITA 544-1519 FOR A 
LIST OF HOMES-CENTURY 21 TEAM. SLO
FUJI ROYAL 12 SPEED TOURING BIKE 
GOOD CONDITION $225 OBO 
CALL STEVE 544-2745
MOBIL HOME, 2 BEDROOM IN SLO. 
EXCL COND $28,500 544-2057
GENUINE LAMBSKIN
LEATHER JACKETS
Different sizes and styles 
$175 to $225 call Dan 543-1629
THIS W O NT LAST
2BD 2BA condo BBQ RcRm Pool Jcz FP 
Ref $109,900 by owner 408 438-4494
WHY THROW IT ALL AWAY ON RENT?
CLEAN MOBILHOME IN NICE SLO PARK 
LG 1 BR 1 BA PERFECT FOR 1 OR 2 
POOL SPA RECRM $29,900 541-4944
1979 YAMAHA IT 250 ENDURO 
GOOD CONDITION NEW BACK TIRE 
CALL STEVE AT 544-9240 TUESDAY, APRIL 19, 1988
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M en’s tennis defeats top-ranked C hapm an, 6-3
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA 
— The Cal Poly men’s tennis 
team came home big winners 
after sweeping a series of three 
matches, including one against 
national Division II leader 
Chapman College, over the 
weekend.
The Mustangs dominated Cal 
State Los Angeles Friday, 8-0,
and Cal State Bakersfield Sun­
day, 9-0. They had a tougher 
time against Chapman College, 
but came out ahead Saturday, 
6-3.
Cal Poly finishes its season in 
second place in CCA A action, 
behind Chapman. The Mustangs 
are ranked fourth nationally in 
Division II, posting an 8-2
R E S E R V E  O F F I C E R S '  T R A I N I N G  C O R P S
CCAA record, and a 16-8 record 
overall.
Cal Poly lost to Chapman 
earlier in the season, but in 
Saturday’s match, head coach 
Hugh Bream said his team was 
stronger and had more depth.
Playing in the No. 1 spot. Cal 
Poly’s Mike Giusto put up a 
fight, but could not come out 
ahead against nationally top- 
ranked Miles Walker. Walker 
took the match, 7-5, 7-6.
Mustang Neal Berryman, play­
ing singles for the first time in a 
month, outplayed nationally 
third-ranked Olivier Amerlinck,
6-3, 1-6,6-3.
The No. 3 match also went to a 
third set, and the Panthers’ Paul 
Charlesworth took the match 
against Joe McDonough, 6-4, 4-6,
6- 3.
Cal Poly won the final three 
singles matches in straight sets. 
Tim Fresenius beat Allen Juinio,
7- 5, 6-4; Alex Havrilenko over­
powered David Seline, 6-2, 6-3; 
and Eric Sasao dominated Dar­
ren Capik, 6-1,6-1.
In the No. 1 doubles spot. Cal 
Poly’s team of Giusto and Ber­
ryman couldn’t overcome Walker 
and Amerlinck, and lost, 6-1,7-5.
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YOUR FIRST STEP 
TOWARD SUCCESS IS THE ONE YOU 
COULD TAKE THIS SUM M ER.
At Army ROTC Camp ChaDenge you’ll learn 
what it takes to succeed—in college and in 
life. You’ll build self-confidence and develop 
your leadership potential. Plus you can also 
qualify to earn an Army Officer’s commission 
when you graduate from college.
Army ROTC Camp Challenge. It may be 
just what you need to reach the top.
Find out more. Contact Larry Stayton at 
SLO-ROTC (756-7682).
ARMY ROTC
THE SMARTEST COLLEGE 
COURSE YOU CAN TAKE.
\
At Foster Farms, we value what seems to some an old 
fashioned standard, quality. It's reflected in the people who 
work here and the products we sell. This, along with hard 
work and an innovative spirit, has transformed a small turkey 
ranch into a large diversified food grower, processor, 
manufacturer and marketer. Due to our growth and 
commitment to quality. Foster Farms is seeking outstanding 
graduates with a degree related to any of the areas listed:
Business Administration 
Agricultural Management 
Animal Science 
Food Science 
Biologicai Sciences
Foster Farms offers an excellent salary and benefits package 
If you're looking to begin your successful and rewarding 
career, send your resume, indicating area of interest, to: 
Foster Farms, 2851 Geer Rd., Suite D, Turlock, CA 95380, 
Attn: Employment.
Lqual Opportunity Employer
B R O iU )
Furnished 2 Bedroom 
Apartments
9 or 12 month lease
Free Utilities
•Heated swimming pool 
•Weight room 
•Tennis court 
•Basketball court
•Recreation/T.V. room 
•Free parking 
•Laundry facilities 
•Next to Lucky’s 
Shopping Center
APPLICATIONS NOW BEING ACCEPTED
Discounts i^>iven to those who apply in groups of 3 or 4
For Information Call:
5 4 4 - 7 5 9 9
Office open Daily
IKAPLAN
STANin H. KAnAN EDUCITKNIAl QNni ITD.
WHAT IF YOU 
DON'T GET 
INTO THE GRAD 
SCHOOL OF 
YOUR CHOICE?
Sure, there aie other 
schools. But why settle? 
Kaplan prep courses help 
students raise their scores 
and their chances of 
I being admitted into their 
first-choice schools. Fact 
is. no one has helped 
students score higher!
OTHER COURSES: MCAT, DAT, NCLEX, NTE, CPA, BAR REVIEW, & OTHERS
ENROLLING NOW! Visit us at 
our center, 6464 Hollister, #7, 
Goleta, CA 93117. Or call us 
days, evenings or weekends. Our 
phone number; (805) 685-5767.
Cal Poly took the final two 
doubles matches in straight sets. 
Havrilenko and McDonough 
easily took Charlesworth and 
Capik, 6-4, 6-2. Fresenius and 
Dale Minney had a tougher time 
with Seline and Juinio, but took 
the match, 7-6, 6-2.
On Friday, Cal Poly swept 
Bakersfield, but three matches 
went to three sets. And on Sun­
day, the Mustangs took all but 
one match in straight sets.
The weekend wrapped up the 
season for the Mustangs. They 
will travel to the Ojai Tourna­
ment Thursday, and then to the 
Division II nationals in May at 
Sonoma State.
Giusto, playing his last year 
for Cal Poly, finished the season 
ranked sixth nationally in Divi­
sion II. He posts a 14-15 record 
and has beaten two players 
See TENNIS, page 5
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Celebrate any 
occasion and we 
will pick up the tab for
All the cham pagne you 
can  hand le  w ith  any  
d inner.
Tueday Nights 
5:30- 9 :0 0 p m
must be 2\ years or older
■Wine Street Inn
In the celler of The N etwork
543-4488
lA BIANCA.
733 Higuera Street
